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Did You Know It .

That Jenkinson is selling more Rice,
Tobacco, Sugar, Coffee and Flour
than any house in this part of the
county? Just think of it, 100 bags
good whole grain Rice at only 2te

per pound. $2.7 per sack of 100 lbs.

One hundred boxes of as good To-
bacco as any man wishes to use,

only $3.25 per box of 10 lbs.
One hundred barrels as good Pat-

ent Flour as was ever hauled out

of Manning, only $4.50 per barrel.
Coffee is on the rise, but we bought

a large lot at bottom prices and can

sell you as good Coffee as any one

wishes to use at 10c per lb, in 25-lb.
lots, or 12c per lb. in small quan-
tities.
Ladies, come to our store when

you wish to see the finest line of

English Crockery ever shown in

this town, and all at the
LOWEST

CASH
PRICES.

Yours truly,
W. E. JENKINSON.

Notice is hereDy given
that no advertisements will
be hereafter changed in this
paper where the copy is
brought in later than Sat-
urdav noon.

Probate Judge Windham will hereafter
have&londays and Saturdays of each week
as his office days. Persons having busi-
ness in the office of the Probate Judge will
remember the days.
Plant your Rye Seed now, you can get

any quantity from Legg & Hutchinson.

Rev. Jno. 0. Wilson. D. D. editor of the
Southern Christiau Advocate, will dedicate
Bethlehem church next Sunday at 11 a. u).

He will also preach at Jordan at 9:30 p. m.
W. A. Prrrs.

Lap Robes, Lap Robes, Lap Robes, they
are things of beauty. Legg & Hutchinson.

Information reaches us that small pox
has broken out in the Sardinia Section of
Salem. The matter should be ieported to

the State board of health and an officer
would be sent there to investigate and

provide precautionary measures.

The Florence" two-horse Wagons with or

without bodies, finest Wagons on earth.
They are cold by Legg & Hutchinson.

Some of our young enterprising ladies
are about to etart a circulating library in

town, and the project should be encour-

aged. A circulating library properly man-

aged will give the contributors an opportu-
nity to get the standard literature at a

nominal cost.

Any one wishing an extra pair of Buggy
Shafts, Poles with Neck Tokes, Dashes or

Cushions for Buggies and Road Carts, can

now get them from Legg & Hutchinson.

When the Secreta~ry of a local Sunday
school makes the extraordinary sacrifice to

leave his post to attend a woman's mission-
ary convention at Packsville, he certainly
Murretts success in any ventursome under-
taking. We do not doubt that he was the
recipient of Curtis-ies.

No excuse for driving w.th old broken
tp harness now you can get any piece of

single or double harness from Legg &
Hutchinson.

It was reported here during the sitting of
court that Judson Chewning, sent to the

penitentiary from this county, had died in

prison. WVe wrote to the authorities to as-

certain the truth of the report, and Capt.
D. J. Griffith, the Superintendant, replied
that "Chewning is well and at work in the
mill."

The "Russell" one-horse Wagons are

hard to crotd. Buy one now before an-

other advance in the price. Legg & Hutch-
InSon.

The State fair will be held in Columbia
Nov.6 to 10, and promises to excell any in
the past. The business men of Columbia
have contributed largely, and Secretary
Holloway is booking diue attractions every
day. Thie railroads will provide reduced
rates and large crowds will no doubt at-
-tend.

Go to Brockinton's for a delcious and re-

freshing drink, when heated.

On our supflement is a magnificient
offer to our readers. Read what we offer
to new subscribers and those who pay up
their arrearage. THE \1ANNING ThIns and
the Farm and Home combined for $1.50 a

year. This is the cheapest lot of reading
matter when quality is considered, ever

offered in this county.

Just received, Green and black tea, a

beautiful blend at the Rt. B. Loryea drug
store, Isaac M. Loryea, prop.

A letter was reoeived here, announcing
that Grand Prelate, J. HI. Thornwell, will
be in Manning next Friday night to meet
the members of the Knights of Pythias of
this place and if they desired it he would
deliver a public lecture on pythianismi on
that evening. We hope the Chancellor
Commander of Damon lodge will make ar-

rangements for a p'ublic iectare. It may
have the eft'ect cf reviving pytbianism here.

Why stay hot? whei you can get cool
qick and easy at Br~ckinton's up-to-date
soda fount.

- All coons may look alike, but all tobacco
warehouses do not act alike, so say5s Mr.
J E Evans of New Zion. Mr Evans car-
ried 580 lbs of tobacco to the Timmions-
ville market and it was "knocked off" for
$32.3, and not being satisfied with the
result, he took up his tubacco and brought
it to Manning, where he placed it upon
the People's warehouse dloor, and the
same lot brought $12.45. a difference in
Mr Evan's favor of $9.62.

We have been notified that another
advance in the price of wagons will tatke
place Nov. 1st. Give us your order now

and save this extra cost. Legg & Hutch-
inson

Last Thursday Miss Nellie Bryant. a

daughter of J. J. Bryant a farmer living
near Packsville, went into the drug store of
Dr. W. M. Brockinton and purchase a ten
cent vial ot Laudanum, on Friday she was
discovered in the Presbyterian church
yard in a dazed condition ;jhe had vomit-
ed considerably, and this no doubt saved
her life. Several ladies living near the
church went to the girl's assistance and
cared for her until her father arrived anid
took her home. No cause is assigned fcr
-herattempt to destroy herself.

Requisites for the toilet a superb line at
the R. B. Loryea drug store, Isaac M. Lor-
yea, Proprietor.
Frank J. Leland, representing the Amer-

ian handle Co., of Knoxville Tenn. was in
Manning last Friday accompanied by Hon.
W. Tatum of Orangeburg. The object
of his visit was to meet the people from
various sections of the county to ascertain,
the quantity and quality of hickory growing
here, with a view of establishing a plant to
manufacture axe and hatchet handles. Mr.
Leland was well impressed with thle in-
formation he received and may return.
We hope he will come to the conclusio.n to
locate a plant here, as it is these in~dustries

To rent: The 'tore next to p.,st office.

The Cavalr1' troop of this count viii b-
it )CLted at Niiver on the 27th ::-i, and it

is t be regretted that Colonel Urail4ord's
ComIuand will not be inspoeted in a body.
One cowpany will be iuspected at Silver,
the other at Panola. Nevertheless the
usual festivities atten din,_ these occasions
will not be done away withi, Captain Rich-
:rdsoni will take his company to Silver
where the ladies of the ,;umnertoD Episco-
pal c'hueh will furish a barbacue, oysters,
ard other good thiis to eat. They pro-
post to muake it a gala day, and we know
.b-r will succeed. Tihe editor is under
olligations for an invitation to be present,
and he will be there if possible.
Just arrived another lot of the prettiest

Harness and Saddlez, ever shown .n .lan-
ning. We invite vou to come and see them
wbether you wish to buy or not Leg A
Hlutcin son.

One Brother Slays Another.
A sad tragedy occured in the Hotel Cal-

houn in Charleston last Wednesday. The
victim was N. 1'. Pittmnan of Gourdfins and
his murCerer was Alviu J. Pittmnan his
youniigest brother. N. T. and Alvin J Pitt-
ian bad been associated in business in
Charleston under the firm name of Pittnan
Brothers; they did a cotton factoiage and
naval s:ore business. Not long after the
withdrawal of N. T. Pittmiau from the firm,
the concern suspended payment and N. T.
Pittman was a severe loser, and since, lie
has lost considerably by endorsinglIaptr
for Aivin Pittman. This together with
Alvin's dissipation estranged the brothcrs
to such an extent that they refrained from
having anything to do with each other.
Alvin Pittman continued his dissipation,
and went down, down into the depths of
degradation until his associates were pao-
ple of the lowest order. N. T. Pittnman we

are told went to Charlesten for the purpose
of trying to hit his erring brother from
this mire of degradation, and in accordance
with an arrangement, the' met in the Rto-
tel Calhoun. The two brothers went into
the readitg room and talked in a manner
as not to create the shghtest suspicion that
bad blood existed; those in the offic2 close
hy, did not hear anything but the tone of
voices in ordinary conversation, and all at
once they were startled by the rapid fire of
pistoi shots coming from the reading room
wbere the Pittmwn brothers were the sole
occupants, and immediately after, Alvin
Pittman came ou: putting a pistol in his
pocket. Mr. Stoner the proprietor rushed
up to him and said "my God what have
you done?" Pittman replied by coolly ask-
ing Stoner to give him a nickle tor car

fare. Mr. Stoner held on to the man until
he could get an officer who took him to the
guard house. N. T. Pittman was shot five
times, three balls taking effect and two
missing. He was sitting in an arm chair
and was struck in the back, death ensued
almost immediately. The writer reached
the city a few hours after the deplorable
tragedy, and knowing the deceased was

well known in this county, he took special
pains to get information. We were told
that N. T. Pittman on the train the night
before, confided to a travelliag man whom
he was intimately acquainted with, that the
object of his visit to the city was to a eet
an appointment he had made by telegram
with Alvin, and he was going to give him
another show if he could get him to prom-
ise to mend his ways. When the deceased
Pittman was searched by the coroner a

large sum of money was on this person,
also an unsigned note made payable to
himself for $1000, no weapons, a little pearl
handle pen knife which he used for cutting
tobacco, of which he was an incessant user,
and this little knife was on the floor, with
the blade freshly stained with tobacco.
Our theory is, that N. T. Pittman in his

talk wIth his brother exacted certain prom-
ises before he would give him the money,
or the amount he was willing to let Alvin
have did not suit. A demand was made for
a larger sum, and when refused, it angered
Alvin who resorted to murder. Our rea-
son for theorizing thus is, that N. T. Pitt-
man was a business man who would not
go about with a large sum of moncy on his
person unless he had immediate use for it,
and the fact that he had an unsigned note
payable to himself convinces us, he was
going to give Alvin $1,000O and take his
note tiherefor.
The tragedy is a most deplorable one, a

useful citizen meets an untimely end at
the hands of a brother, whom he had sent
to school atid spent a fortune on, and who
by riotous iiving threw away his manhood
and became a degraded wretch, no use to
society and a burden to himself. He is
now in jail to await his trial, and although
whee* first put in the guard house he set
up a plea of self defense, we would be
surpriseed if, at his trial he does not plead
insanity.
The rem.ains were brought to MIanning

last Friday and interred by the side of his
first wife in the Manning cemetery. The
body wvas accompanied by a large number
of friends from Williamsburg county, and
quite a number from this place met the
funeral party at the train and attended the
burial.
The deceased was married twice; his first

wife was Miss Eugeria Rich, and his se-
cond was Miss Emma Rich, both of them
raised a few miles from Manning and at-
tended school in this town.

A full assortment of Woods Tested and
Tried Turnip Seed Wood's Rye Seed.
Wood's Silver Skin, Yellow Danvers and
Pearl Onion Sets at the Ri. B3. Loryea drug
store, Isaac M. Loryea, prop.

Continuation of Court.
While at press last Wednesday the case

against Shawv Washington, assault and bat-
tery of a high and aggravated nature was
being tried. The circumstances were that
Shaw Washington with malice aforethoeght
brought down upon the head of Joe Green
his wrath wi th the aid of a gun barrel on
the plantation of Mr. Jared Hodge near
Alcolu. The jury found him guilty and
Judge Klugh sentenced him to pay a fine
of 60 dollars or 9 months on the chain
gang.
Then Jonas Benbow pleaded guilty of ob-
taining property by false pretenses from
C. M. Davis and S. M. Neisen, a charge of
forgery against the defendant was noi
prossed. The prisoner was sentenced to
12 months on chain gang.
The trial of Carolina Johnson colored,

charged with commtitting a fiendish crime
upon the person of Gxracie Atkins, a very
pretty and bright 7 year old daughter of
Mr. J. A. Atkins who at the time the crime
was committed, the 4th of last July, was
living near Packsville. Tihe testimony
showed Johnson to be a trusted servant,
and permitted to sleep in a room with the
children at the time mentioned the alleg-
ed crime was committed, the father was
informed of' what had transpired, but it
seems he took no action until abouit ten
days afterwards except to talk to Johnson
about the crime. Johnson did not go off,
and Mr. Atkins after about ten days had a

warrant issued. The testimony was clear
enough, hut notwithstanding the proof of
Johnson's guilt the jury. returned a verdict
of guilty with a recommendation of mercy
which saved the culprits lite and compelled
the Judge to pass a life sentence. T'he
verdict was a suirprise, ot we learn that
the father's strange condtict caused the re-
comendation of mercy.
he next ease svas against Isreal Phillips

colored, charged with outraging the person
of Ella Burrows a colored girl about 12
ears of age, near Pinewood last Augus.t.Verdct guilty with recommendation of
mere', The prisoner w"as sent to the peni-
Itentiary for life.
John Gibson, a big burly negro was tried

for ravishing 31arie brown a lhttle negres-
about 9 years of age~neat' St. Paul last June
The defense attemplted to p)rove Gibson
mentaly, irresponsible, but that failed.
Nevertheless the juty wa's not satisfied that
Gibon aiccomphshed his nurpose, so they
found him guilty of atte'mpting rape with
a recommendation of mercy and he was
sentenced to 10 years in thbe penitentiary.
The last case tried was tagainst John

Wesley Woods charged witth murder. The
testimony showed that John Woods, a little
negro from near Sardinia, handed Henry
Brown, a colored man, a gun and wvhil
Brown, was looking at the gun it went oil

yseiousl, and killed Brown. Woods

This wound til the sessions court, and
IonSaturday theie being no' witnesses on
Ihand very little busincss in the comumotn
pleis was transaeted.
31onday mornling the coutrt opened upi

with the case of J1. H. Giriflin and. othi-rs
aaiinst S. W. Griflin arid others t. at

tian hsetl.blVee f.rpintigew~c

Card ( i. TIhaukh.
C. 11 150fison & o. of Chai- N. C.,

'vish to exten I t:(iC thanis to the people
of Clare,ando ijining enuntiL for
their libter'd patronage and hospitality
shown our reprveentatives. We also ex-

tetal our thanks to the post na:er and his
a.si-t.nts for their kinduess shown our

A lot of seconi-hand Unggie: that we

have taken ;n as I-art pavment for new

Duggies. Will soli you somue of the big-
gest bargains in these you ever heard of.
Leg lutchin son.

Suininerton 30o1e5.

Editor Tra Timl;s:
The new graded school, under the

control of energetic trustees and
faithful teachers, will revolutionize
this country.
While attending the Methodist

church Sunday afternoon, at the
close of the Sunday school we heard
the principal of the graded school,
Mr, H.A.C. Walker, make a brief but
forceful address, giving practical ap-
plications of the Sunday school les-
son. He seemed fully at home and
Ithe prediction is that he is identified
with the people and here to stay.
At the close of preaching by Rev.

A. T. Dunlap, a church conference
was held, during which the member-
ship of the church determined and
resolved that they would build a new
church: that they would start a fund
as a nucleus whereby a fund would
be created sufficient to complete the
work in the future. The following
committee was appointed, "omni-
bus" committee, advisory, financial
and building: J. S. Catitey, J. C.
Lanharn, J. B. Holladay, M. S. Can-
tey, W. E. Richbourg, Robt. F. Cosk-
rev, J. R. Furse, H. L. Brunson, W.
L. Brunson, S. R. Cole, D. 0. Rhame,
J. Victor Carrigan, J. Q. Mathis and
Dr. J. M. Fladger. The first collec-
tion day will be on the second Sun-
day in January, 1900. J. B. Holla-
day was elected treasurer and J. C.
Lanham, secretary.
The farmers in this section seem

happy, as they have made far better
Crops than a great many in other
sections and $10 to $12 per bale more
than last year "tells the tale."
A thrilling drama in five acts, en-

titled, "A White Mountain Boy,"
will be played at the Graded School
building by the Summerton Dra-
matic Club for the benefit of the
school on Friday night, October 27,
promptly at 8 o'clock p. m. This
proiises to surely interest and
amuse. A small admittance fee of 25
and 15 cents will be charged. Pleas-
ing specialties will be introduced.

ON THE WING.
Summerton, S. C., October 23, '99.

A magnificent line of toaps, Pears, scent-
ed and unscented, 4711 White Rose Glyce
rine, Parker's Tar, Glenn's Sulphur. Cosmo
Butter Miik, Elder, Flower and many

other favorite brands at the U. B. Loryea
drug store, Isaac M. Loryea, prop.

Packsville Notes.

Editor THE Tizs:
Marion Stukes, a son Mr. Sink

Stukes, was seriously hurt at Brad-
ham's mill, near Packsville, yester-
day morning. Stukes was at work
at the planer when a board flew off
and struck him on the head, render-
ing him unconscious. Dr. Brown of
Manning waz immediately tele-
phoned for.
The ladies' missionary convention

of the Methodist church which met
here last week was attended by a
large number of delegates from va-
rious points. The sessions were
greatly enjoyed and the people en-
tertained the visitors in that hospi-
table manner which has made Packs-
ville famous.
Miss Pauline Davis of Davis and

Miss Annie Sprott of Jordan, two of
Clarendon's favorite daughters, are
visiting friends here, and are receiv-
ing many attentions from our young
men.
Mr. J. H. Geddings, formerly of

this section but now a citizen of Co-
lumbia, is here on a visit to relatives.
Mr. Alfred T. Dyson and family

have moved from here to Columbia.
It was our pleasure to meet Mr. T.

M. Mouzon of Manning here last Sun-
day. He was the guest of Mr. George
H.~ Curtis' family and he seemed to
enjoy his visit.
Married at noon today by Rev. E.

D. Wells of Georgetown, at the resi.
dence of Mr. W. J. Troublefield, the
bride's brother, Mr. C. L. McElveen
of Trio, and Miss Mary Troublefield-
The couple leave on the afternoon
train for Trio, their future home.

Packsville, S. C., Oct. 25, '99.

Legg & Hutchinson will sell you any
amount of the Texas or State raised Rlust
Proof Oats. Sacks hold four to six bush-
els No sacks furnished to carry the
Oats away in, for less than' the above
amont.

Seond aquiadroni Cavalry.
Headquarters 2d Squadron Cavalry,

Panola, S. C., Oct. 22, 1899.
(Order No. 14.)

Troops B and D of the 2d Squad-
ron of Cavairy are hereby ordered to
parade at Silver for inspection and
review by the Adjutant and Inspec-
tor Gener-al Friday, October 27th.
Line will be formed by 11 a. m.

The commanding offier feels assured
that these splendid troops will prove
to our new Adjutant-General that
they are worthy of the prestige of
being the finest body of cavalry in
the State.
By order

D. W. BRAILsFORD,
Col. Commanding.

C. R. HARv1N, JR., Adjt.

"Yo may break, you nay shatfter the rose
if you will,

But the scent of the rose clings around if

That is if you use Eastman's, Garwood's
and Lazell's Extracts to be had at the R.
B. Leryca drug store, Isaac .M. Loryea,
proprietIor.

Attention, Mlanniing Guar-ds!
You are hereby ordered to be at
your armory for inspection Friday,
tober 27, at 9 o'clock a. m,. in gray

uniform. Those who have guns,
bring them in.
By order WV. M. LEwvIs,
F P. Eav1N, 1st Sergt. Capt.

Beware of Greeni Frmit. -Now in the
heated term ple~ shouli pay attention to
their die-t, avoiding unripe fruit and stale
.etables which invariably bring on
cap, chiolera moerbus, or diarrhoea.
IChildren are particullarly subject to coto-
plaints of this kind, and no mother can feel
ar without having a bottle of Pain-Killer
It a~safe, sure and speedy cure. Avoid
substtutes, the is but one Pain-Killer, Per-
ryDis'- priice 25c. and 50e.

IPublie School Notice.
The trustees of the pulhic schools are re-

qjuetedl to open their schools on the firsi
.onday in November.

L. L . WEJs.,
Co. Supt of Education.

IVolcanic Eruptions
Are grand, lbut skin eruptions rob life of

jov luckleni's Arnica Salve cures themr,
alo obl running and fever sores, ulcers,
boUi feons. coruis, warts, cuts. bruises,
brns sc.alds, chappedt hands, chilblains.

best pile cure on earth. D~rives ontI painst
1laches . Only 25c ax. Cm:e anar-

There is more room at the toy
sineethe big sleeves went out o

style.
immwons' Squaw Vine Wine or Talvts

insure rapid recovery of mother after child-
birth. Sold by Dr W M Brockinton.

The timid girl appreciates the sym
pathy that makes a man feel for her
in the dark.
"When our boys were almost dead from

whooping cough, our doctor gave One Alin-
ute Cough Cure. They recovered rapid!:.,"
writes P B Belles, Argyle, Pa. It sores

coughs, colds, grippe and all throat and
lung troubles. D 0 Rh:ime, umnierton:
Dr W M Brockinton, Manning.

One of the unsatisfactory things of
this world is kissing a pretty girl
through a veil.

Dr M .1, Siimons' iiver uedicineC has
greatl: benetit- d others and is reasoialdv
Ceitau to do you good. Try iW Suld by
Dr W M Ijrockinton.

Girls go to church not so much for
Ithe sermons or the music as for the
"bims."

"It you scour the world you will never
Ifind a remedy equal to One Minuto Cough
C--c," says Editor Fackler of the Mican-
opv. Fla., Hustler. It cured his family of
lagrippe and saves thousands from pneu-
monia, bronchitis, croup and all throat and
lung troubles. D 0 Rame, Summerton;
Dr W M Brockinton. Manning.

If kissing breeds disease, some girls
would be willing to remain invalids
for life.

Rapid, safe and comparatively painless
delivery result from continued use of Sim-
mons' Squaw Vine Wine or Tablets. Sold
by Dr W M Brockinton.

No girl ever gets so deeply in love
that she forgets to see that her hat is
on straight.
Presideni King, Farmers' Bank, Brook-

lyn, Mich., has used DeWitt's Little Early
Ribers in his fa"mily for years. Says they
are the best. These famous little pills cure

constipation, biliousness and liver and
bowel troubles. D 0 Rhame. Summer-
ton; Dr W 1 Brockinton, Manning.

The average girl's ideal is a man

who will propose-either marriage or

ice cream.

To strengthen the generative organs, pre-
vent miscarriage and bring joy to childless
hotues take Simmons' Squaw Vine Wine or

Tablets. Sold by Dr W M Brockinton.

A lover is sometimes more success-
ful in securing the father's foot than
he is in obtaining the daughter's
hand.
Joseph Stockford, Hodgdon, Me., healed

a sore running for seventeen years and
cured his piles o' long standing by using
DeWitt's With Hazel salve. It cures all
skin diseases. D 0 Rhame, Summerton;
Dr W 31 Brockinton, Manning.

Tiue love may be expected only in
a very old woman or a very young
man.

To stimulate a sluggish liver, banish bil-
iosne.-s, disperse dyspepsia, prevent sick
and nmrvo:s headache, use Dr 1 A Sim-
mons' liver medicine. Sold by Dr W M
Brockinton.

With the aid of a hammock, love
making may be suspended without

being stopped.
Millions of dollars is the value placed by

Mrs Mary Bird, Harrisburg, Pa., on the
life oi her child, which she saved from
croup by the use of One Minute Cough
Cure. Et cures all coughs, colds and throat
and lung troubles. D) 0 Rhame, Sum-

merton; Dr W 31 Breckinton, Manning.

Stop! Stop!
Do You Eat Meat?
Well, the place to get your Meat is at

JAMES' MARKET.
That it where all the' citizens of Manning

get their molt.
Why do they go there? Because they get

the very best of meat and all kinds of good
cuts.
They have a very good and polite cutter

with

Eight Years' Experience in City8
He makes the very best

Sausage,
Liver Pudding.
Hoghead Cheese,

ansi everything you get in a city market.
Trhey are strictly up-to-date.
They don't have any loafing aroundl their

place.
Everything kept clean and ladies can

call and purchase their meats.
Come and see our market, it is always

fullof the very best and finest meats.
Call on us for your meats, give us a

trial order on our Breakfast Sausage, guar-
anteed all Pork.

geTelephone No. 23.

JAMES &SON,
Win. E. JAMES, Manager.

LASSWARE
I AT

2 From lOheapt to Bast.

i A. igbt-y.
. -SOLID-

SATISFACTION.
There's a solid satisfaction in money-saving. No easier or bet-

ter way to save money than to buy a wanted thing at a less price
than you expected to pay for it. Many just such pleasant surprises
ready for you here.

Something for the Ladies.
Just received, a shipment of Ladies' Fine Kid Gloves, includ-

ing the choicest colors in Tans and Blacks.
Our special kind "Norma," with two button clasps, $1.25 seller,

we will sell you at 99c.
Ready-Made Skirts for Ladies, made of good quality Brocadine,

in Blacks and colors, 41-44 inches long, A RATTLER, at 98c.
Ladies' Skirt., made of Figured Silk, Brocade effect, 5 gored, at

$1.48.
Ladies' Black Skirt, with 12 placket buttons, at $1.98.
A beautiful Ladies' Skirt of Granate Cloth, full seven gored, in

Navy and Army Blues, a thing of beauty, at $2.

Some Toilet Goods.
A large size good Cold Cream cake of Toilet Soap at 4c.
French "L" Heliotrope Blanc, something fine, at 5c.
One cake of Violet Oatmeal at 10c, or 24c for one box.
Bottle of Frostilla, something elegant for rough, chapped

hands, at 25c.
One cake pure Pine Tar Soap, at 5c.

We are S1im 111 grocery Price
F .l\/)M A TO Ein-

Good Rice, in 100-lb. sacks, at $2.75.
Fresh Evaporated Apples at 10c.
Choice California Peaches at 121e.
Large size tumbler full of Jelly at 10c.
2-lb. cans Peaches at 15c.
Columbia River Salmon at 10c.
100 good Matches for 1c.

BUT REMEMBER WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR EYERY-
THING.

THE OLD RELIABLE

S. A. RiUBY.
POLITE ATTENTION TO EVEPMBODY

8 EDffoR TIES:
We only want to say a few words to our

friends and the purchasing public this week.
At the store of M. Levi's Estate a complete S

8 stock of New Goods has been received for the 2
I fall and winter.

We buy in many instances direct from
the factories, and the long and well established

Sstanding of this business puts us in position to

Sget the best prices, which we always give our

Scustomers the benefit of.
Remember that we carry EVERYTHING+

to be found in a General Merchandise business
and employ a force of courteous gentlemen to

Swait on our friends and customers.g
8Come and see us when you have any buy-
in to do, and if y-ou have been everywhere

eleand cannot find what you want, come and4
see us anyhow, and p)robably we have the ar-

IIOne other thing. We give the highest
makt prices for cotton. We get several re-

ports fromt Liverpool each day and reports on

the cotton market every twenty miniutes from
SNew York while the exchange is open. Things
that happen in Liverpool at 12 o'clock noon

w~e often know here by 10 or 10:30 the same

Sday. Bring us your cotton.

D. &A. LEVI,

~o =
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Guaranteed to Cure Dyspepsia.
IT CURES BY ABSORPTION. NO MEDICINE TO SWALLOW.-

This is the Little Pad that does the work.
It is a convenient sized sachet fitting over the pit

of the stomach, and is worn with absolute comfort to
the skin. Special pads made for ladies in size and
shape so that it can be worn with comfort under the
corset.
As medicines have proved a failure in curing Dys-

pepsia, give Gutermann's-Dyspepsia Pad a trial, it is
GUARANTEED TO CURE.
This Pad has only been sold here durng the last

ninety days, and over eight hundred have been
bought for this market already.

Can furnish you any number of best testimonials from parties here that have been
cured by the use of that

If you can't come for one, send money order for $1.00 and we will mail you one

postpaid. Booklets free on application.
We also have Chill and Fever and Kidney and Bladder Pads GUARANTEED TO

CURE.

The ifllllillg Grocery Compy.
Sole Agents for NOrth Carolina, South Carolina and Georgia,

.AgeitM WaZItect.

HERE WE ARE!
+o+o+o+o+oo+o+*+oO+.

Have you been to my store to take advantage of the
many bargains I have to offer?

Others may blow and bluster, but the proof of the pud-
ding is the chewing of the string, and when you come to my
store there will be no such thing as tempting baits in order
to induce you to begin purchasing, and then after you have
commenced to make your bill, the profits increase on the
goods you need most and have to buy in larger quantities.

My friends, I am here to tell you that I intend-to sell my
goods at a living profit and you do not expect me to do oth-
erwise. Let me show you my

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, SHOES,
CLOTHING, HATS, ALL KINDS OF

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES, CROCKERY,
CUTLERY AND WOODENWARE.

My Grocery stock is as complete as any store in town,
with all prices as low as the lowest, and goods guaranteed.

When you come to town be sure to call on

NV. G. TKirng

ISHOES- SHOES.
Big Shoes and little Shoes; good Shoes and cheap

SShoes.

5 Men's Dr'ess Shoes from $1.00 to $4.00.
5. Ladies' Shoes froin So. to $2.50.

0hildren's Shoes from 15o. up.
SAnd all kinds of Shoes. We have them, but the

Skind we want to sell you is our

Solid Leather Shoes
which will. bring you back again, We bought them

Sright and are selling them to our customers the same -

Sway. Also look at our line of

ZDry Goods, Notions, Etc.,
SAnd especially our GRO0CERIES.

We have Tobaccos and Coffees which astonish
Sboth our customers and competitors.

Get our prices and you will not be surprised
Sthat our goods are going rapidly.

~R. M. STRANGEU.

Do not throw money away by buying a poorly made cane mill. We
sell the GOLDEN MILL, whichi is one of~tne best made. Why? Because
they are constructed of the very best material, and are made as compact
as possible to secure Strength, Durability and Easy Running, and their
capacity must not be judged by appearances, but determined by the size
of the larger rolls which have greater diameter than in some mills with

The pre the easrentas only strong mills compactly built and with
lathe-turned rolls will do. The gears are detachable from rolls, and with

improedarclhtch for these parts, tere can be no slipping.C, nsc h
breaking of a single cog or the wearing out of any or all of them necessi-
tates the purchase of an entire new roll and gear

Particular attention is called to the Steel Shafts used in these Mills.
They will not bend or break like iron, and will wear longer with less fric-
tion; they run in babbitted boxes which, when worn, can be renewed by
any machinist at a trifling cost. Steel shafts and babbitted boxes produce
but little friction, hence great durability and easy running. They are fit-
ted with steel bolts and lock set-screws and other improvements suggested
by expience necessar to the completion of a perfect Cane arelmad
of heavy rolled Copper or Galvanized Steel instead of iron, both of supe-
rior quality. They are durable, cleanly, simpler and more effectual in ope-
ration. Th~ese goods we bought at prices much lower than are now pre-
vailing, and can offer a No. 1 Mill and No. 3 Evaporator for $27 at store or

Wea.cre agent for the Osborne and Deering Mowers and Rakes.. Our
space will not allow us to give a description of these, but those wishing to

purchase should call and examine them; you will find them the Best,
Lightest Running and Easiest Machine kept in repair of any in the market.

Housekeepers, when in want of a first class Cook Stove, come and see
"Our Leader-" Cooks, they are the best ever shown here. Some of
he special features are Cast Iron Ash Pan, rods in fire box are incased to

prevenit burning out, Double Covers, Double Centers, cut long centers, Cut
Top, Heavy Center Rest, Tin Lined Oven Doors. Fire Backs guaranteed
for fifteen years.

Very truly yours,

MANING+ HARDWARE+ COMPANY


